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BACKGROUND
In January 2018, the time between a discharge patient exiting the room
and the room ready and available for the next patient was 79 minutes.
The target is to improve performance to 65 minutes by the end of September 2018. Reducing the time between patient exit and room ready for
the next patient increases room availability throughout the facility. This
allows patients to go to correct units, reducing unnecessary transfers and
additional room cleanings. Patients will be able to move from the ED and
PACU faster, increasing flow throughout the facility. This was accomplished optimizing staff utilization and ensuring the frontline teammates
had all equipment they needed to do their work.

AIM
The aim of this project was to reduce Patient Transport response time for
discharge transportation requests and reduce the time for Environmental
Services (EVS) to respond for discharge room cleaning requests.

IMPROVEMENT PROCESS
For the Transportation response time, we discovered a 25% decrease in
cycle time (16 minutes to 12 minutes) when a Transporter had back-toback discharge transport requests versus going back and forth between
discharges and exam/procedure transport requests. When a Transporter
completed an exam/procedure transport request, they would often have
to search for a wheelchair and/or cart or travel to the discharge lounge
where the wheelchairs and carts are stored before responding to the next
discharge transport request.
With back-to-back discharge transport requests, Transporters drop the
patient off in the discharge lounge, and immediately pick up a new wheelchair and/or cart and respond to the next discharge transport request. To
appropriately staff to demand, the demand by day of the week and hour
of the day is reviewed for the previous 10 weeks, and dedicated staff is allocated to respond to discharge patient requests.
Staffing to historical demand with a dedicated discharge team resulted in
a substantial reduction in Transport response defects (when it takes longer
than 15 minutes to respond to a request). Defects decreased 81% from a
baseline performance of 74 defects per week to an average of 14 defects
per week for June and July 2018. Defects continued to decrease with only
nine defects by the end of July. Decreasing the cycle time for discharges
results in fewer Transporters needed to respond to discharge requests, allowing for more resources to be allocated to exam/procedure transport
requests. This resulted in a 20% decrease in defects for exam/procedure
responses as well.
For EVS response defects (when it takes longer than 30 minutes to respond
to a discharge room clean request), the majority of the defects occurred
during shift change at the 3pm hour. The primary driver was Housekeepers not having the equipment they need to begin responding to room
clean requests. Oncoming Housekeepers would have to wander around
the facility in search of available cleaning carts. If they could not find one,
they would often wait for another Housekeeper to finish their shift and take
their cart. To ensure they would have a cart available for their next shift,
many Housekeepers would hide carts throughout the facility, which would
cause a shortage. Once the Housekeeper had a cart, they would spend 10
minutes folding their cleaning cloths and mops. It often took up to 45
before a Housekeeper could begin responding to room clean requests.

CHANGES MADE
To ensure Housekeepers can immediately begin responding to room clean
requests at the beginning of their shift, Housekeepers are required to
bring all carts to the cart room at the end of their shift. This resulted in approximately 20 additional carts being found. Carts were numbered, and
Housekeepers are assigned to a specific cart. All cart items must be present before taking a cart from the cart room or returning a cart to the cart
room. The cart room was organized by cart type, and an area were created
for broken carts. Visual cards were created to quickly identify carts that
were missing items. Cleaning cloths and mops are also folded in advance.
These changes allowed Housekeepers to immediately begin responding
to room clean requests at the beginning of their shift. Response defects
dropped from a baseline of 97 per week to an average of 28 per week for
June and July, a decrease of 71%. Performance continued to improve,
with defects falling to eight defects by mid-July.

RESULTS & OUTCOMES
Improvements in Transportation and EVS response times led to increased performance for overall discharge room turnaround time. The time from a patient
being discharged to the room being available for the next patient fell from 79 minutes in January to 55 minutes in July, a decrease of over 30%.
We learned that the heart of the issue for both EVS and Transportation was availability of supplies and equipment. Ensuring that the frontline teammates
have what they need, when they need it, and where they need it goes very far in affecting meaningful change.

